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" ... We shall kindle the fire that is smouldering 
among the masses, take advantage of the discontent, 

the movements, the revolts, and strike a vigorous 
blow. We are not afraid, and soon the bourgeois 
catastrophe will go up in smoke and the reign of 

well-being begin." 
Errico Malatesta 



I:n:t:rodu.c-tio:n.. 
The RAP is a revolutionm·y 01-sanisation in bold contmst to that of all 

Auth01·itat·ians. At the same time, the GAP is in political and 01-sanisational 
disagt·eement with the idea of informal gl'Oupings as ndvocated by some 
An!u·ch ists. 

What tnlly distinguishes the GAP is its stntcture, its relationship with the 
Working Class, and a theoretical elabomtion of that relationship coupled 
with a pt·ecise understanding of class spontaneity. It becomes inct·easingly 
impot·tant to attempt this cllll'ification. The ct·isis of "Free Mat·ket" 
Capitalism tmd State Capitalism (i.e. Authorilat·ian Communism) on evet·y 
level (economic, social, cultuml and sexual) is reflected in the crisis of the 
01-sanisations of the left. These 01-sanisations duplicate Ruling Class values in 
theit• auth01·itat·ianism, theit• high degree of centmlism, theit• w01·ship of 
hiemrchy and the sheep-like submission of the mnk-and-file to the all
powerful and all-wise leaderships. 

It is vital that a stl'Ong libet·tat•ian movement in all areas of social life is 
created so that working and poot• people can defend themselves against the 
capitalist onslaught, and ct·eate a ft·ee, self-01-sanised society. To assist in the 
building of a mass movement, a libertat·ian revolutionary Ot"ganisation is 
necessm·y, an 01-sanisation that fights fot· the co-01·dination of all anti
capitalist stmggles. Such an 01-sanisation must have a slt·uctut·e that ensut·es 
pct·maHellt political debate, open to the whole membet·ship. Thl• RAJ' must 
expose the authorilat•ianism and elitism of the Authot·itarian Communist and 
Social-Democmtic groups. 

C1a.ss Spo:n..-ta.:n..ei-ty 
"The emancipation (libemtion) of the wot·kers must be brought about by the 

wot•ket·s themselves." 
Declamtion of the First lnlel'llational 

"The Working Class by itself can only attain tmde union consciousness." 
Lenin 

What is to be done'/ 

A vast abyss of the01·y and pmctice lies between these two statements. We 
l'eject the Authot·itat·ian Communist (Mm·xist) concept which spl'ings fl'om 
the managel'ial stmta and the intelligentsia which seek to fol'ce the wol'kel's 
and pool' into a new fot•m of oppl'ession: the Wot•ket·s' State. 

The concept of Wot•king Class spontaneity has been distot1ed and 
misundet·stood for too long. We do not take the "unhistol'ical" attitude that 
some Anat'Chists defend: that the Wol'king Class spl'ings into l'evolutional'y 
activity with no links with pl'evious stl'llggles and no pl'evious agitation by 
l'evolutionm·y rninot·ities. On the conh·tu·y, the wol'k of t'Cvolutionat·ies ovet• 
many yeat·s in taking part in clal'ifying and co-01·dinating stl'llzsles in the 
Wol'king Class helps the t-evolutional'y pt'ocess. 

What we mean by Wol'king Class spontaneity is the ability of the Wol'king 
Class to take dit·ect action on its own behalf and to develop new fot·ms of 

Tasks of-the .ReYroJu-£io.nary 
.A.n.arch1s-£ ~edera-£1o:n. 

In understanding that the revolution must be made by the self-activity of the 
Working Class, and recognising the above contradiction, the RAP has 11 

number of tasks to perform. It must act as a propaganda grouping, 
ceaselessly and untiringly putting over the message that the Working Class 
must destroy Capitalism and establish a free, anti-authoritarian (Anarchist) 
society. It must also show how this can be done by giving ideas of libertarian 
01-sanisation and examples of self-activity by Working Class people. It must 
search out and recall the history of past struggles, their successes and 
mistakes, and impart the lessons to be leamed to the rest of the class. 
Working Class histot-y is delibemtely obscured and excluded from the books 
by the Ruling Class. The £-1/'has to help in the task of rediscovering these 
struggles in its efforts to help the development of class consciousness. 

Whenever important developments occur within the class, the RAP must 
spread the news thl'Ough its links with ot-sanisations in othet' regions and 
continents. The £<!Pis lntemationalist and seeks links with other groupings 
in order to increase class effectiveness. 

But the £4Pcannot see itself solely as a propaganda group. Above all it is an 
assembly of activists. It must actively work in all the gmssroots 01-sanisations 
of the Working Class such as rank-and-file groups, tenants associations, 
squatters and unemployed groups as well as women's and gay gl'Oups. It 
seeks to make links between unionised and non-unionised workers in a 
struz._~le for a movement at the base. The 01-sanisation seeks to work inside 
the women's and sexual politics groups to help mdicalise them and tom-sue 
f01· a break with libeml ref01·mism and all Political Pat·ties. It aims to help in 
the recognition of the essential inter-connection of sexual and class 
oppression. At the same time it respects the independence and autonomy of 
the working class women's and gay movements. It does not try to make these 
gl'Oups into an appendage of the £4Fjust as it respects the autonomy and 
self-01-sanisation of the mnk-and-file workers movement that may develop. 
Obviously, this does not mean that it does not seek to spread its ideas in these 
movements. 

It is vitally important that a 'libertarian front' of all these movements and 
groups is built. Thus, revolutionary work consists in part of linking each 
area of struggle, bl'ingins out all the potential anti-capitalist and libertarian 
tendencies to be found there. Revolutionat-y Anarchist militants seek a re
groupment of all those who have 'globalised' their stmggle, having developed 
from fighting on one front of Capitalism to a total critique. TI1is radical re
groupment has to be striven for by the £4Pand reflected in all its activities 
and publications. It must act as a driving force of such a grouping, 
constantly dmwing in mdicalised elements and helping to build a mass 
movement. 

When we say 'driving force' we don't mean the Marxist approach of seeking 
to dominate such a movement by capturing positions and so forth. We seek 
to minimise the 01-sanisational contradiction and look fot• a close relationship 
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struggle and Ol"ganisation. This can be seen in evet·y gt-eat revolutionm·y 
upsurge whet·e working and poot· people have thmwn up committees and 
councils independent of "vanguards". The activities of the Wm·king Class 
have taken place regatdless of, and sometimes against, the pontifications of 
the t•evolutionat·y elite. 

"Let us put it quite bluntly: the et•rot·s committed by a ll'llly revolutionat'Y 
workers movement are historically fat• more fl'Uitful and valuable than the 

infallibility of even the best centml committee." 
Rosa Luxembourg 

Ot"ganisational Questions of Russian Sociai-Democmcy 

The experiences of wm·king class life constantly lead to the development of 
ideas and actions which question the established otdet·. On the othet• hand, 
the Ruling Class seeks to reinforce and keep up the fmgmentation of working 
class solidat·ity through its control of the media and education and thmugh it 
upholding mcist and sexist ideas and actions. At the same time, diffet'Cnt 
sections of the Wm·king Class t'Cach diffet·ent degt'Ces of consciousness. The 
Wot·king Class is neithet• a fm·mless mass not·, at the moment, a solid and 
united class, conscious of itself and its powet·. 

The KAJ' undet·stands this. It also realises that the only possible wm·king 
class revolution is one where wot·king and poor people use mass action to 
smash the state appamtus of the Ruling Class and that class itself. Any othet• 
t'Cvolution cannot, by its nahu'C, be Wm·king Class and only leads to the 
fomtation of a new l'llling class. Understanding these facts, the KAJ' 
t'Ccognises that it has seveml tasks to pel'form. 

Ide:n.:ttlica:ti.o:n. 
The KAFmust always see itself as pat·t of the class. In ordet• to sfl·engthen 

this identification it must develop and extend its influence in the class. At the 
same time, the KAI' must t'Ccognise itself as being in ideological advance of 
the class as a whole. Ideological advance should not be confused with 
practical advance because, as we have said, working and poot· people 
evet·ywhet'C leam new fot•ms of stl'llggle and Ol'ganisation that can benefit 
othet• wot•king and poot• people. The KAI'must always be t'Cady to leat·n ft·om 
the class and should be expected to constantly t'Cvise its tactics with the 
unfolding situation. It should always t'Calise that it is not perfect and does not 
have all the answet•s all the time. It is tmnsfot·med as the Working Class is 
tmnsfonned in the revolutionat·y process. 

Because it is pat•! of the class and at the same time a distinctive tendency 
within it, the KAI' faces a contmdiction in its relationship to other wm·king 
and poot• people. Of cout·se, if it is not pmt of the class then, like othet• 
gmups, it tends towards elitism, van-gum·dism and divot'Ce from class reality. 
The01'Y and pt·actice must be rooted in conct'Cie conditions. TI1e1'C !ll'C 
danget•s in these contmdictions and the RAF must be awat'C of this and det·ive 
a pmctice from this awat'Cness. This contmdiction cannot be completely 
removed until the tt·iumph of the ft'Ce, anti-authot·itarian (Anat'Chist) society. 
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with the mass movement. We don't want to take over such a movement. 
What counts is not so much the numerical increase of the Ol"ganisation but 
the development of the whole working class movement. We see the RAFas a 
means of communication and a weapon to be used by the Working Class. 

The Leadership o:f' Ideas 
In opposition to the Mat·xist ideas of leadership, the RAF fights for the 

'leadership of ideas' within the class through example and suggestion. In a 
non-revolutionat'Y period the potential revolutionat'Y masses, by and large, 
hold consetvative ideas and values. In this period there needs to be an 
Ot"ganisation that holds onto revolutionat'Y ideas. In this sense we recognise a 
'leadership of ideas'. However, at the outbreak of revolution, Ot"ganisations, 
often, are taken by surprise by the coumge and imagination of the 
revolutionat'Y masses. At this stage a revolutionat'Y Ot"ganisation could act as 
a break on progress. Again, however, as the revolution progresses, counter
revolutionat'Y forces generate statist and civil wat· options. The RAJ' now has 
a role to defend the advanced ideas of the masses in theit· initial revolutionat'Y 
stage. 

This leadership of ideas entails a clearer understanding of hierarchical 
society, the concept of self-ot"ganised society and of Marxist~. In the struggle 
against Marxism and all forms of elitism comes the realisation that the 
struggle of ideas must be waged at the grassroots level. This realisation is 
reflected in revolutionat'Y Anarchist the01'Y and pmctice e.g. the call for 
mandating of delegates, fot• mass decision-making and for mass action. 

The KAF will obviously not be the only Ol'Sanised tendency within the 
Working Class. Unlike Marxist organisations, it does not see itself as the 
organisation but as one of seveml organisations which will participate in the 
mass movement alongside those without affiliation. TI1ere may also be 
autonomous Ot'Sanisations of Women, Gays or Greens that will be 
represented in the movement and in the councils and other revolutionat'Y 
bodies that may develop. However, these should be working class 
organisations as cross-class movements hide class differences and imply that 
the Working Class can have shared interests with the Ruling Class. full 
emancipation cannot come about without the destruction of Capitalism. * 

The Com.posi-tio:n. o:f' -the 
~ewro~ut;io.nary .A...narchist; 

~ederat;io.n 

Al.l sections of the Working Class who recognise the need to overthrow 
Captlalism and who want to create a free, anti -authoritarian (Anarchist) 
society will be united inside the organisation. Elements of other classes and 
strata who see the need for the victm'Y of the Working Class will also be 
gathered inside the Ot'Sanisation. Blue collar and white collar workers, 
elements of the working intelligentsia and scientific strata will work together 
in the realisation of the revolution. The intellectual has a role to play in 
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helping to cltu·ify posttaons inside the Ot'ganisution, but s/he should nevet• 
have a pt·ivileged position inside it. In fact, the pmcticality of wm·king class 
people vety often outstrips the intellectual in the01y and in pmctice. 
Wot·king and poor people must be the vast maj01·ity inside the KAI: 

The KAI' will fight in the newly created wot·kplace and neighboul'i10od 
sh·uctut-es on an ideological level against nuthot·itat·inn groups. It will work 
within the Wot·king Class to ensure that these sh·uctut-es function with the 
full pat·ticipation of all on an equal basis and to fight against any patiy or 
Ol'ganisation that aims to take powet• in the name of the Working Class. If the 
Marxists IJ•y and use force to destl'Oy the gains of the Wot·king Class then the 
KAI'must be fully prepared to combat them on u physical level and to help 
othet• wot•king class people to prepare for this eventuality. It follows on from 
this that in the t-evolutionat·y pet•iod the KAJ' must call for and assist in the 
arming of all wot•king and poor people for defence against theit· enemies and 
fot• the f01·mation of working class militias undet• the control of the mass 
ot'gan isat ions. 

The KAI'does not dissolve itself immediately aftet• the initial insun-ectionaty 
phase of the t-evolution. It must continue to gl'Ow in ordet• to struggle until 
the free, anti-authot·itat·ian (Anarchist) society is fully achieved. As this ideal 
is realised, the organisation becomes looser and eventually disappears 
completely. 

·n1e KAI'should see itself in the t-evolutionat·y pet·iod as a tendency within 
the t-evolutionat·y movement udvocating maximum involvement. It should be 
pt•epared to exist with other tendencies as only constant debate in the class 
can ensut-e that con-ect decisions at-e made. 

l.VIe~bersh..ip 

Tite KevolutiOJUiry Amu-chist l'edemtion is a membership Ot'ganisation. 
Membet•ship is on an individual basis. The reasons for the Membership is so 
that we know cleal'ly who is in the Ot'ganisation and so who we can thet·efot-e 
count on when necessary. Membership is defined by the following cl'itet·ia: 

• Geneml agreement with the Kevolutiomuy Amu·chist l'etlenltiods Aims mul 
Pdnciplcs. 

• Geneml agt-eement with the pamphlets A HamNG At.1'1.'NNA111'J.:· An 
IntroductioJl to Amu-chism and How 11/J.' Sl~\"I1J\t WORK.\: 

• Self-definition as a membet·. 

• A commitment to building an anti-authot·itat·ian (Anarchist) movement 
locally, regionally, inlet·-t-egionnlly, continentally and globally, nnd to use the 
Kevolutionmy Amm:hist l'cdemtion as a tool towards this end. 

• To pt·omote and pmctice, in the sh·us._~le fot· the free, :mti-authot·ital'ian 
(Anarchist) society, the principles of LJirect lJcmocmcy, J:quulity, Voluntmy 
Associ;ltion, Mutw1l Aid and Kcspect, fot· the creation of li~e LIJJIIIIIIIIlcs in 
touch with theit• sut·t·ounding ecology. 

s 

\ 
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Members will each receive a membership card. It is to be produced when 
attending confet-ences and assemblies and any other meet ings where 
necessary. 
The t-eason for the Membership Cards is so that we have a clear membership 

- we know who is in the Ot'ganisation and who is not and so that if a member 
is ban-ed, theit• card can be destl'Oyed which will effectively cut off their 
pat·ticipation within the federation. 

A pet·son can only be barred from the KAI'once a circulat• has been sent to 
all locals in that persons t-egion and all othet• regions, stating reasons for 
batTing, and to allow that pet·son to defend themselves befot'e the assemblies. 

The cat'd will be red on black with the KAJ'name and Logo on one side and 
the name and logo (if applicable) of the cell/affinity gl'Oup, that person is a 
membet• of, on the othet• side. If the membet• is not part of a cell/uffinity 
gl'Oup, then they may choose a name, to be used when addt-essing 
correspondence, to appeat· on the othet• side. No individuals names have to 
be mentioned. 

A person will only t-eceive theit• card and become a member once ... 

1) they have made a statement that they undet·stand and are in general 
agt-eement with the A nctmNGAL1'1.'1mA11V£' An Introduction toAmm:hism 
pamphlet and the How Till: SYSTI:M WoRKS pamphlet, 

2) they have been met by at least one pet·son who is already a membet·, 
3) they have declared that they at•e NOTmembet•s of any political pat·ty and that 

they are N07'employet·s i.e. having the power to hire ot• fire and aftet·that, 
4) that they have been given a copy of this publication, at-e in geneml 

agt-eement with it and that they are joining on the it· own free will. 

Cards will be pl'oduced and distributed by the Kegio11al l'cdenllioll 
LI.Jmmillce within each t-egion. Until the KAJ'has gt·own to that size, the first 
cell/affinity gl'Oup that fm·ms in the t-egion will deal with them. 

Thet-e at-e No compulsory membet·ship fees. 

Each cell/affinity gl'Oup decides theit• own commitments with regm·ds 
internal matters i.e. money, cmTespondence, editing, pl'Opaganda, printing, 
dish'ibution, etc. 

If they need help, they are free to approach any othet• group and ask for it. 

A.b:n..s a.n.d Prin.cip1es 

* We believe that individual ft·eedom is necessat'Y befm-e we can have social 
hat·mony. We believe that the only way society can be freed is thl'Ough 
libemted individuals, whose ft·ee effm·ts will make that society. We seek and 
desit-e a revolution of the individual and community in harmony, where 
every member of society feels a pat'! of that society and so plays an active pal'! 
in it, mtltet• than being a met-e cog in a machine outside of the it• contl'OI. 

* We llt'e opposed to all States and State Ot'ganisations because we thiuk that 
all State rule, all govemments, at-e by theit• very nature placed outside the 
mass of people and they must therefol'e subject the people to custouts and 
purposes which are not theit• own. We believe that people Cllll only be happy 
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and free when society is orzanised from below by the people's own 
autonomous and completely free associations, without any power ot· 
authority over them. 

* Anarchism is a workinz class r/evolutionaty ideolozy. We reject all class 
collaboration as this implies that we have somethinz in common with out· 
oppressors. 

* We believe we need to orzanise now, as equals, for a free and equal 
society. 

* We are opposed to the idea of national liberation movements which claim 
that there is some common interest between "native" bosses and the Workinz 
Class in the fizht azainst imperial domination. We believe in Rczional self
sufficiency, federated zlobally. We reject all forms of nationalism as this only 
serves to divide the Workinz Class. The Workinz Class is Global and as such 
has no country. We are Internationalists and believe that all national borders 
must be eliminated. 

* We are opposed to all forms of domination such as Racism, Sexism, 
Relizious Sectarianism, Homophobia, etc. as these are just tools used by the 
Rulinz Class to 'divide and rule' and better exploit the Workinz Class. 

*We are opposed to all Political Parties as these just tty set themselves up as 
the next Rulinz Class and, as such, will always be in conflict with the 
Workinz Class. 

* We are opposed to all authority because authority means domination of 
one by another, and because of this, freedom, equality, solidarity and co
operation cannot exist. It does not mallet· if this authority is economic, 
political, social, sexual, relizious, cultural or parental- it has togo. 

* We believe that our me;ms detenuine our ends, in other words, to reach 
our zoal (a free society) we have to take the rizht road Ot' we will end up 
somewhere else. If we use unjust means we can only achieve an unjust end -
an authoritarian society. That is why we have to start leat·ninz to respect and 
treat each other as equals, in a spirit of freedom and solidarity now, not in 
some visionmy socialist society in the future. And it is only through co
operation that we can achieve a free wol'ld. 

* We are opposed to Private Propet·ty and believe that the means of 
production and distribution have to be taken over and put under self
manazement by the workers in each workplace. All wot·k and !ivins places 
and the means of production wet-e created by us, the wot·kers, and stolen by 
the lies of the bosses so that they could exploit out• labour for theit· personal 
sa in. All properly must be put in common and used for the benefit of all. 

*we believe that we need to live in Harmony with the planet, not azainst it. 
We therefore encouraze people to take up Green issues in their workplaces 
and communities. 
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* We wot·k fot· an end to Capitalism (both Pt·ivate and State) and theit· 
pt·oteclors; the at•my,judiciaty, pt·ison system, church, police etc. 

* We do not believe that parliament can be used as a means of stnrzgle 
because it teaches people to rely on "Leaders" to libemte them from above. 
There is a more direct way- Geneml Strike, Occupy, Expropriate. 

Propa.ga.n.d.a. a.n.d Li-te:ra.-tu.re 
Dis-t:rib"U.-tio::n 

Each cell/affinity sroup may produce its own propazanda and litemtut'C 
providins it does not contradict any NAP pt·inciples. Groups may use each 
othet·s propazanda and literature as Ions as the sroup/person, who produced 
it, has given acknowledsement. 

All propaganda is to be done in the name of the pat1icular cell/affinity 
sroup and No7'in the name of the Kevolutiomuy Amur!his/ Fedemtion. 

Each Kegionol li::derntion Commi/lee is expected to build up a libmt·y of 
publications that can be produced and distributed within the rezional cells of 
the RAJ: Until then, this will be dealt with throuzh the Libe1ty Distdbution 
mail ordet•/booksetvice. 

All Kegiomtl li::dentlion Commiller!s are expected to have copies of the 
t•eadins kits for cells/affinity sroups (see list at end of this publication). Until 
then, this will be dealt with throuzh the libe1ty Distribution mail 
ordel'lbooksetvice. 

8-t:r'-Ic"t"D.re o£ ~e 
~ew-o~u-eio.na..ry A..n~chis-e 

.Fede.ra.-eio.n 
The NAI'is a federation of autonomous individuals and affinity groups. 

It is an inter-rezional fedemtion coverinz Southet·n Aft·ica. 

The federation is structured from the individual up. These m·e the simla of 
the fedet·ation: 

1) Individual Members 

2) The Affinity Group 

3)The /.awl li::demtion Committee made up of one m· two mandated delegates 
from each Affinity Group in the local area (see Diag. 1 ) . 

4)The Kegiomtl li::demtion Commil/ee made up of one Ot' two mandated 
delesates from each l.ocllll'edemtion Commillee in the region (see Diag. 1 ). 

5)The lnler-Kegiomtl li::demtion Ct.wunillee made up of one or two mandated 
delezates from each Kegiomtl l'ederolion Lommittee coverinz Sou them Aft·ica 
(see Diag. 2). 
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Nole: 1\s I he siZl' of I he KAFis nol prcscnlly lar~c cnou~h for I his slruclure lobe pul in 
pl;lcl',lilep ~above willnol come inlo cffccl unlil such lime as I here arc l'nou~h affinily 

:-:roups lo make il viahk. 

Local (Regional) Federation Committee 

Di!.JSram One 

Di!.JSram Two 

Reco:r.n..:J:n.en.ded 
Rea.d.in.g/S-tu..dy ~i-ts for 

cells/ a.:f':f'in.i-ty g:rou..ps 
In no Particulat• Order 

• Anarchism and Anarchy by 
liTico Mal;~testll 

• Anarcl!o-Syndicalists of the 
World - Unitel by Loren;:o 
Kom 'bo;t tivin 

• Anarchism: The 
Connection by 
Kome<-eyer 

feminist 
Fvg_zy 
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• Men, Sexism and the Class 
Struggle by M.A.S.S. 

• The Makhnovists and 
Anarchism: Some Valuable 
Lesson by Peter Arshinov 

• Anarchism in Action: The 
Spanish Revolution 

• TI1e Russian Revolution 
Destroyed: The Nahu·e and 
Strategy of Bolshevism 

• Marxism, freedom and the 
State by Mikl111il llnkunin 

• Anarchism and the National 
Liberation Stmggle by Alfred 
M. /Jommno 

• How Anarchists Organise (4 
essays) 

• Ecology, Capitalism and the 
State by Gntl111m Purclwse 

• Anarchism and Violence by 
lirico Mil hiles/a 

• The Irrational in Politics by 
Mmuice Brinton 

• Anat·chism and Revolution by 
li1ico Mllhtlestll 
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• Class by the CWF 
• Class and Social Change 
• Some Thoughts on the Post

Revolutionary Property System 
by };'rrico Mubttr:stll 

• anarchist Economics: An 
Alternative fot· a World in 
Ct·isis 

• P.feasure Not Duty 
• Postcards from the llauntcd 

Bazaat• 
• Anarchism and Labout· by 

t'nico Mllhltesl:t 
• Mapping Our Green Anarchist 

Future by Gntlwm Pwt'lmse 


